
argan & tsubaki oils 

hair therapy 



hair type: 

• for dry, damaged hair 

• after hairdressing treatments  

target group: 

• women 12+ 

 

 

 

Perfumed with charming tuberose, jasmine and rose with green and fruity elements of melon, peach, 
pineapple and violet.  

effect: 

• active regeneration 

• thermal protection  

• volume boost 

• smooth and glossy hair 

 

argan & tsubaki oils hair therapy 



description: 

Gently cleanses hair and scalp. 

Leaves hair soft and smooth. 

Boosts hair volume and facilitates hair styling. 

Actively regenerates hair.  

Provides long-lasting pleasant, and elegant fragrance. 

directions: 

Apply on damp hair and massage till foam is created.  

Rinse  off  thoroughly. Repeat if necessary. 

argan & tsubaki oils 

 smoothing shampoo 

capacity: 300 ml 

 



capacity: 200 ml 

 

argan & tsubaki oils  

concentrated smoothing hair mask 

description: 

Effectively smooths hair, leaving it shiny and soft. 

Gives hair healthy look and smoothness. 

Provides thermal protection. 

Protects hair against drying out. 

Works after first application. 

directions: 

Apply over damp hair.  

Massage in and leave on for about 3 to 5 minutes. 

Rinse out thoroughly. 



argan & tsubaki oils 

 smoothing hair serum 

description: 

Effectively smooths hair, leaving it shiny and soft. 

Facilitates combing of wet or dry hair. 

Helps to eliminate frizz and protects against hair ends splitting. 

Effective after first application. 

directions: 

Spread 1-2 dozes of serum on your hands and massage into 

damp or dry hair, especialy hair ends. Do not rinse. 

capacity: 50 ml 

 



assesment tests 
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volume boost

hair smoothness

easier styling

hair softness

provides proper moisturisation

actively regenerates

facilitates combing

does not weigh hair down

effectively cleanses hair and scalp

easy to rinse off

% of possitive feedback 

argan & tsubaki oils 

 smoothing shampoo 
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hair regeneration

long-lasting fragrance

efficient to use

works after first application

prevents form overdrying

does not weigh hair down

hair pleasant to the touch

hair smoothness

improves hair condition after 3 weeks

facilitates combing

assesment tests 

% of possitive feedback 

argan & tsubaki oils 

 concentrated smoothing hair mask 
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long-lasting fragrance

prevents hair ends from splitting

hair elasticity improvement

hair softness

eliminates unwanted frizz

shine enhance

hair smoothness

does not weigh hair down

improves hair condition

facilitates combing

easy to apply

assesment tests 

% of possitive feedback 

argan & tsubaki oils 

 smoothing hair serum 



KEY ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 

 

Argan oil (Argania Spinosa Kernel Oil): 

Cold pressed oil of yellow colour extracted from the seeds of the argan tree, 

called the ”liquid gold of Morocco”. 

It contains 80% of unsaturated fatty acids and vitamin E. 

Effectively moisturises , rebuilds the hair structure and  stimulates hair growth. 

 

Tsubaki Oil (Camellia Japonica Seed Oil): 

Light, cold pressed oil from the seeds of camellia – the long-lived and evergreen 

shrubs growing on Japanese islands. 

Contains linoleic acid (omega-6) and oleic acid (omega-9). 

Nourishes and protects hair, adds shine. 

Provides conditioning properties. 

argan & tsubaki oils hair therapy 




